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Hatboro 2040 Comprehensive Plan public workshop

Good planning uses a
collaborative process
to develop a vision,
build partnerships,
and achieve goals.
— Jody L. Holton, AICP
MCPC Executive Director
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MCPC participated in Hatboro’s Annual Holiday Parade on November 19
with a float featuring the Hatboro comprehensive plan process. This creative
outreach opportunity offered a way to provide a link to a community survey
and information on the plan and upcoming meetings.

Introduction
The results of good planning are well worth
the tremendous effort of the planning process.
The iterative planning process of collaboration,
debate, and common ground to develop a vision
builds partnerships.
These partnerships and community spirit can finally work together on successful
implementation—whether it is design and construction, ordinance writing, grant writing,
budgeting, or other tactics to realize the vision. Our planning commission is focused on
planning and its results. In 2017, we were proud of the planning and implementation
initiatives we advanced:
■■

Created a new urban design guidebook called Building Better
Townhouse Communities

■■

Initiated the third phase of the multimillion-dollar Lafayette Street Extension
Project in Norristown, which will improve access and mobility into downtown
Norristown and Plymouth Township

■■

Awarded grants from the Montco 2040 Implementation Grant Program to
13 municipalities and increased 2018 program funding to $1.5 million

■■

Preserved 143 acres of farmland

■■

Completed new zoning ordinances for Abington and Cheltenham Townships,
which were adopted in 2017

■■

Worked on comprehensive plans with Hatboro, Jenkintown, Lansdale, Narberth,
North Wales, Plymouth, Upper Merion, and Upper Moreland

Similar to prior years, our planning commission staff spent many evenings and weekends at
various community events—fairs, community days, music festivals, and more—asking the
public to provide input on comprehensive plans, park design plans, and zoning ordinance
updates. The goal is to be inclusive and connect with a broad segment of the population
and plan for all members of our communities.

Steven Kline, Chair
Montgomery County
Planning Commission Board

Jody Holton, AICP
MCPC Executive Director
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Focusing on the Future
Montco 2040: A Shared Vision

From Vision to Reality

A major part of our work program is the implementation of Montco
2040: A Shared Vision, Montgomery County’s comprehensive plan.
In 2017, we continued to work with others to achieve the vision of this
award-winning plan. To ensure Montco 2040 remains relevant, we
prepare an annual plan implementation update covering projects
undertaken by the county that fulfill recommendations in the plan.

Household hazardous waste collection - Abington

Waste Management Plan Revision
The Montgomery County Municipal Waste
Management Plan revision, approved by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in 2016, contains information
on the county municipal waste management system, municipal
solid waste (MSW) generation volumes and waste disposal
needs through 2025, designated facilities for accepting and
processing or disposing of this waste, and the county recycling
program. Sufficient disposal capacity for MSW from the county
has been documented for the next ten years. As part of plan
implementation, disposal capacity agreements have been signed
with each disposal facility listed in the
plan to accept an agreed on amount of
MSW. The county offered a number
of special events for collection of
household hazardous waste and tires
and a sale of compost bins and rain
barrels throughout 2017.
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Snowstorm - Souderton

Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
MCPC continued to work on
an update to the Montgomery
County Hazard Mitigation
Plan in 2017. The update will
be submitted to the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) and the Pennsylvania
Emergency Management
Agency (PEMA) in early 2018.
The plan outlines 25 various
hazards that Montgomery County may face, such as severe
weather, earthquakes, cyber system disruption, and acts of
terrorism. The risks are assessed along with the county’s ability
to respond. A mitigation strategy is also prepared, which
looks at ways to minimize the threat/impact of the hazard.
Updates are required by FEMA every five years. To prepare
the update, planning commission staff worked closely with the
Montgomery County Department of Public Safety.

“Bike Montco will propose bike-friendly
connections throughout the county to
trails, transit hubs, parks, downtowns,
retail centers, and schools.”
— Jody L. Holton, AICP
MCPC Executive Director

Bike
Montco
Advances

Bike Montco

Bike Montco workshop - Skippack

Bike Montco
Work continued on Bike Montco throughout 2017. MCPC
staff has been working with a 40-member advisory committee
comprised of bicycling advocates as well as municipal,
community, and business leaders. Together, we have conducted
research, evaluated the bicycle route stress mapping, and
provided extensive public outreach that included a robust
public survey and an online, interactive WikiMap. A
consultant, funded by a $30,000 TCDI grant from the
Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC),
helped to develop four concept designs for specific bicycle
mobility environments: bicycling to transit, bicycling in
urbanized settings, bicycling to parks and trails, and bicycling
to schools or colleges. A draft priority bicycle network was
established, recommendations and implementation guidelines
were developed, and the draft plan was started. The final plan
is expected to be published in 2018. The plan, and information
on how it can be used by both county and municipal decisionmakers, will be highlighted at a Bike Montco event in 2018.

Connections 2045
In 2017 our staff continued to assist in the development of
Connections 2045, Greater Philadelphia’s long-range plan
that was prepared by DVRPC and adopted in 2017. The plan
provides a refreshed vision for land use, the environment,
economic development, and transportation throughout
Southeastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey. MCPC was part
of a subcommittee that helped DVRPC staff set regional
transportation policy in the plan and analyze and choose
major transportation projects to be included. Our staff also
attended numerous Future Forces events, a regional scenario
planning process that was done in advance of the plan to help
assess which social and economic forces would impact the
Delaware Valley through 2045. This work formed the basis of
Connections 2045.
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Achieving the Vision
MCPC, along with other county agencies, works consistently to
attain the goals established within the three themes—Connected
Communities, Sustainable Places, and Vibrant Economy—of
Montco 2040: A Shared Vision, the county’s award-winning
comprehensive plan. Local, regional, and statewide governments
and the private sector also have a significant role in successfully
addressing all of the challenges identified in the plan.
Montco 2040
Grant Project

2014

Well-designed sidewalks encourage pedestrian
users and connect communities. This sidewalk
connector project along Welsh/Valley Road in
Lower Moreland Township, completed with a
Montco 2040 Implementation Grant, filled
gaps in the sidewalk network.

2017
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From Vision to Reality

Connected Communities
To build better connected communities, MCPC accomplished
various activities in 2017 including:
■■

Continuing to award grants in the Montco 2040
Implementation Grant Program that promote
connected communities by enhancing pedestrian safety
and improving active transportation connections

■■

Breaking ground for the third and final phase of the
Lafayette Street Corridor project

■■

Starting a transportation grant program with some
of the proceeds of the $5 vehicle registration fee
enacted by the Montgomery County Commissioners
to work with our 62 municipalities to complete local
transportation projects

■■

Working with the Southeastern Pennsylvania
Transportation Authority (SEPTA) to advance new
infrastructure, such as the Norristown High Speed
Line extension to King of Prussia

■■

Working with the Health and Human Services
Department to begin three new walkability studies for
schools in the county

Mural created using Montco 2040 Implementation Grant - Schwenksville

■■

Assisting municipalities in the completion of
comprehensive plans, municipal ordinances, and
other products to enable them to better shape their
future development

■■

Advancing the Chester Valley Trail Extension
through preliminary engineering

■■

Repaving approximately 2 miles of the Schuylkill
River Trail from Port Indian to Norristown, with
almost 1 mile widened to the 12-foot desirable
federal standard

■■

Presenting three webinars on walkability in
partnership with the Delaware Valley Regional
Planning Commission

■■

Beginning design for the Pennypack Trail
Extension—Byberry Road to County Line
Road—and expanding the parking lot for the trail
at Byberry Road

■■

Securing grant funding from DVRPC for design
of the Trail Junction Center in Norristown and
for additional feasibility work on the connection
between the Wissahickon Trail and Philadelphia’s
Forbidden Drive

Schwenksville Elementary School students get a helping hand
from their crossing guard as they leave school for the day
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From Vision to Reality

Sustainable Places
Different actions are required to ensure that neighborhoods in
the county continue to provide the quality of life which makes
them so attractive. Some of the sustainable activities achieved
in 2017 by MCPC include:
■■

■■

■■

Approving 13 new bridge improvement projects
to move forward, 10 of which were funded by the
county’s $5 vehicle registration fee
Promoting our model ordinances
and guidebooks, such as the newly published
Building Better Townhouse Communities

■■

Preserving an additional 143 acres of farmland
on 2 farms through the Montgomery County
Agricultural Land Preservation Program

■■

Performing enrollment projection services for
6 school districts to assist school board members in
making informed decisions about future facilities and
educational resource needs

■■

Completing the Pottstown Sustainability Plan,
which has been adopted by the borough and the
Pottstown School District

■■

Providing six household hazardous waste collections,
two tire collections, and three paper shredding events
throughout the county in 2017

■■

Assisting in the development of the new upgraded
emergency management communications system for
the county

Facilitating the ongoing work of the Wissahickon
Clean Water Partnership project including 13
municipalities and 4 municipal wastewater treatment
plants, the Wissahickon Valley Watershed Association,
the Pennsylvania Environmental Council, consultants,
and providers of legal and technical services, which
all signed an intergovernmental commitment to
the project

Household hazardous waste collection - Upper Providence
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Crops at Mashintonio Farm, which was preserved in New Hanover in 2017.
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From Vision to Reality

Vibrant Economy
Some examples of our 2017 efforts to enhance the county’s
economic competitiveness include:
■■

■■

■■

Holding the fifth Keep
Farming Conference and
producing three issues of
StalkTalk, the county’s
farmland preservation
newsletter
Assisting the
Montgomery County
Commerce Department
and various state and
regional economic development agencies in attracting
new businesses and retaining existing businesses
by providing timely information about prospective
business sites and future development opportunities
Helping to promote the
regional sports facilities
and arts attractions in the
county in partnership with
the Valley Forge Tourism
& Convention Board

Over 120 people attended the county’s Keep Farming Conference in Telford.

Lafayette Street Extension Project

■■

Managing the design and construction of major
county road projects such as Phase III of Norristown’s
Lafayette Street Extension Project, which will
provide access to employment areas

■■

Producing and
distributing three issues
of our revitalization
newsletter, Town
Center News, to share
useful information about
revitalization with local
decision-makers

Lafayette Street Extension Project - proposed changes in Norristown
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Building Great
Communities
Communities are largely built and shaped through the
development of various properties by individual private land
development or subdivision proposals regulated through local
land use codes. Under the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code
(Act 247), municipalities must submit all proposed subdivisions
or land developments, as well as any revisions or amendments to
land development codes or local plans, to the Montgomery County
Planning Commission for review and comment. In 2017, the
planning commission reviewed 455 submittals (proposed land
developments, subdivisions, rezoning actions, municipal plans, etc.).
This represented a slight increase from 2016.

GOING
DIGITAL
in 2018!

Innovation Center at Ursinus College - Collegeville
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247 Review
Redesign
Example
While conducting our 247 reviews, we
often identify ways in which an applicant
could possibly improve their plan. An
example is the BT Dreshertown, LP land
development proposal called Promenade
at Upper Dublin. An exciting mixed-use
development, the plan’s original internal
circulation system would have created a
number of potential conflict points that
our design planners resolved by showing
an internal roundabout (in red). The
redesign was embraced by the applicant and
incorporated into the final plan.

This review and comment process has always been an
important opportunity for us to work with municipalities to
address countywide planning issues associated with a specific
proposal. Our review letters are intended to offer planning
advice to municipal officials to assist them in making sound
land use and design decisions that will benefit their community.
All of our reviews are conducted by professional planners or
landscape architects, who often times collaborate with other
staff professionals with specific expertise.
In 2017, we worked toward transitioning our 247 review process
to a digital format. This new system, when fully implemented,
will create a precedent in the state for modernization and
public transparency of the land development and zoning review
process. Over the past year, in partnership with the county’s
Information & Technology Solutions Department, we have
digitized Act 247 files and documents from the last ten years,

developed an online submission portal to facilitate municipal
and developer applications, and migrated the existing static
database into a cloud-based dynamic database. The new
system, which is anticipated to go live in May 2018, will result
in a streamlined review process for planning staff, greater
sharing of planning documents between staff and other county
departments, and more powerful analytic capabilities. Even
more significant will be the next phase of the project when a
website is created to allow the public to search and access land
development files from any computer.
While most of our development review work is performed under
Act 247, our staff also reviewed proposals for sewage facilities
service area changes under Act 537. These reviews provide
comments and a recommendation to the applicant, municipality,
and PADEP regarding environmental and land use planning
issues. We completed 25 sewage facilities plan reviews in 2017.

Total Annual Submissions, 2007 - 2017
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New townhomes on Montgomery Avenue – Lower Merion

2017 Annual Summary of Subdivision,
Land Development, and Zoning Activity
The county experienced another strong year for development
proposals in 2017 as private development activity continued to
remain solid. In 2017, we received 455 submittals (proposed land
developments, subdivisions, rezoning actions, municipal plans,
etc.). These submittals represent an increase from 2016. Detailed
information is available in the 2017 Annual Summary of
Subdivision, Land Development, and Zoning Activity.

Residential Proposals
Apartment proposals continued to boost the total number
of proposed residential units even though the total amount
proposed was less than last year. A total of 2,046 of the
3,594 housing units proposed in 2017 were multifamily
structures—most of which were located in large apartment
projects. Single-family attached units (primarily townhouses)
declined by 3 percent from 2016, while single-family
detached units increased nearly 40 percent from 2016.

Proposed Residential Units by Type, 2007 - 2017
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Nonresidential Proposals
The total nonresidential development square footage proposed
in 2017 was well above the amount proposed in 2016. Industrial
development comprised the largest share of nonresidential
development proposed, though commercial, office, and
institutional square footage did not lag too far behind. Of
particular note is the 110 percent growth in industrial square
footage from 2016. The 1,414,217 square feet of industrial
space proposed was the highest amount since 2002.
GeoBlue - Upper Merion

Proposed Nonresidential Square Feet by Development Type, 2008 - 2017
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Zoning Activity
In 2017, 127 zoning revisions
were submitted for review. These
consisted of changes to zoning
maps, comprehensive changes to
local zoning ordinances, and minor
amendments to existing ordinances.

In 2017 Abington Township adopted a
comprehensive rewrite of its zoning code, which
was written by MCPC. The new ordinance places
a strong emphasis on design and walkability and
features extensive illustrations to explain the code.
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Tracking and Analyzing Data
Keeping track of important changes in our dynamic county is a challenge.
Throughout 2017 we monitored various conditions, trends, and issues to
provide timely information to local leaders and business professionals who
all make important decisions that will impact the future of the county.
We also offer information designed to help county residents who are
making important life decisions for themselves and their families.
Montgomery County Business Parks
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Business Parks

Careful research and thought goes into
providing accurate information within
convenient platforms so it can be used in
many ways. Our popular online data
portal received a lot of use throughout
the year. Other online databases, reports,
and geographic information system
(GIS) mapping products also were well
used by our staff and the public to get
the right answers.
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Visit our online data portal for a detailed
list of all business parkshttp://webapp02.montcopa.org/planning/dataportal

GIS strategic plan meeting at the Montgomery County Planning Commission - Norristown
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Story map on Rethinking Institutional Properties

Demographic Trends
and Inventories
In 2017 we published
several new inventory
and demographic reports
that characterize key
development trends, some of
which are highlighted below.
A new inventory of business
parks was added this year.
All of these reports are
contained within the Montco
Planning Data Portal.

GIS Maps
In 2017 we continued to develop various online GIS maps in
our Montgomery County atlas. Working with the Public
Safety and Board of Assessment Departments, we continued
to develop and maintain the county GIS. We also led an effort
by the county to further expand the use of GIS to provide
a variety of services to make the county more efficient.
Through this effort, a consultant was selected to perform a
Strategic Management Plan for County GIS use. This plan was
completed in 2017.
During 2017 our staff developed a variety of GIS
products including:
■■

An online story map used to define the
multi-dimensional response of Montgomery County
to the ongoing opioid epidemic

■■

A story map highlighting the Montgomery
Awards Program

■■

A story map focused on Rethinking Institutional
Properties: Embracing Our Past and Investing
in Our Future

■■

2017 Annual Summary of Subdivision, Land
Development, and Zoning Activity

■■

2016 Housing Units Built

■■

2016 Nonresidential Construction

■■

2016 Median Prices for Housing

■■

Updated Inventories: shopping centers,
apartments and condominiums,
mobile and manufactured homes

■■

Online maps that explore the county’s services,
parks, and businesses

New Business Park Inventory

■■

The processing of over 60 GIS data from various
governmental agencies and businesses

■■

Various maps and spatial analysis products for other
county departments, including voter services maps and
crime maps for the county detectives

■■

2017 Annual Report
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Celebrating Our 2017
Montgomery Award Winners
In 2017 we celebrated the 50th anniversary of the Montgomery
Awards Program. In this anniversary year, we were proud to
award five outstanding land developments and an excellent
planning advocate. We also presented our first-ever Environmental
Stewardship Award. Approximately 100 people attended the
awards ceremony, which included a reception and welcoming
comments from the Montgomery County Commissioners, on
November 15 at the Elmwood Park Zoo to congratulate our seven
exceptional award recipients and to celebrate the anniversary.
The Montgomery Awards recognize the
best in planning, design, and advocacy in
Montgomery County. This annual program
promotes awareness of outstanding
design and innovative planning in our
communities and acknowledges the high
quality of work and commitment of
communities, organizations, planning
professionals, and local volunteers in
their efforts to enhance Montgomery
County. It also recognizes citizens and
organizations that have made significant
and sustained contributions to planning in
the county through a Planning Advocate
Award. In 2017, we collaborated with the
Montgomery County Conservation District
to offer an Environmental Stewardship
Award as part of our awards program.
Since the program’s inception in 1967, 203
awards have been presented throughout
Montgomery County. Information on
all of our award winners is available in
an online database and a new online
story map at www.montcopa.org/
MontgomeryAwards.
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MCPC Executive Director Jody Holton speaking at the
2017 Montgomery Awards - Elmwood Park Zoo, Norristown

Celebrating
years

2017 Montgomery Award Recipients

Bryn Mawr
Village
Lower Merion Township
Bryn Mawr Village, an
outstanding infill redevelopment
project, received a 2017
Montgomery Award for creative
vision, effective site design,
and successful collaboration.
This impressive adaptive
reuse project, a result of
decade-long planning efforts
and development initiatives,
transformed a vacant,
underutilized site located in
the heart of the Bryn Mawr
business district into a vibrant
mixed-use center.
Bryn Mawr Village - Lower Merion

Crossways
Bridge & Trail
Lower Gwynedd Township
and Whitpain Township

Crossways Bridge & Trail - Lower Gwynedd and Whitpain

Crossways Bridge & Trail,
an excellent community
recreational amenity, received
a 2017 Montgomery Award
for innovative planning,
environmentally sensitive design,
and extensive collaboration.
This successful multiuse trail,
which connects people and
nature by providing wonderful
opportunities for walking,
running, bicycling, and
horseback riding, is a critical
link to the regional trail system.
2017 Annual Report
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2017 Montgomery Award Recipients

Lansdale
Municipal
Complex
Lansdale Borough
The Lansdale Municipal
Complex, an exceptional
state-of-the-art public facility,
received a 2017 Montgomery
Award for creative planning
and vision, exceptional
redevelopment, and successful
community engagement.
This stunning, contemporary
complex combines municipal
services for sustainability and
efficiency and preserves the
heritage of the community while
embracing the future.
Lansdale Municipal Complex - Lansdale

Perkiomen
School
Pennsburg Borough
The Perkiomen School,
a prestigious educational
landmark in Pennsburg
Borough, received a 2017
Montgomery Award for
creative vision, extensive
planning, and a sustained
commitment to growth and
transformation. Over the
years, this small institution of
higher learning has achieved
many campus enhancements
to continue moving forward
into the future.

Perkiomen School - Pennsburg
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2017 Montgomery Award Recipients

SEPTA Lansdale
Parking Garage &
9th Street Station
Lansdale Borough
The SEPTA Lansdale Parking
Garage & 9th Street Station,
outstanding transit improvements,
received a 2017 Montgomery
Award for successful collaboration,
significant expansion of transit
facilities, and positive community
reinvestment. These important
transit projects have contributed
to the economic growth of the
borough and have been integral
in helping to achieve Lansdale’s
redevelopment vision.
SEPTA Lansdale Parking Garage & 9th Street Station - Lansdale

2017 Planning Advocate Award Recipient

Abington Township
Environmental
Advisory Council
Abington Township

Abington Township Environmental Advisory Council

The Abington Township
Environmental Advisory Council,
a dedicated, volunteer-led organization
committed to improving sustainability
in Abington Township, received a
2017 Planning Advocate Award.
The council, which collaborates with
local partners to promote awareness
and build support, offers public
events, volunteer opportunities, and
educational programs that focus
on best practices for protecting and
preserving the environment.
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2017 Environmental Stewardship Award Recipient

Thompson Lexus
Willow Grove
Upper Moreland Township
Thompson Lexus Willow Grove,
a successful environmental stewardship
project, received a 2017 Environmental
Stewardship Award for outstanding
comprehensive and well-maintained
conservation practices that address
water quality and stormwater runoff
and help to protect the Pennypack
Creek. The project constructed an
integrated stormwater management
system that involves rain gardens and
underground detention and infiltration.

Thompson Lexus Willow Grove - Upper Moreland

Selecting the 2017 Montgomery Award Winners
The 2017 Environmental
Stewardship Award
recipient was selected by
the Montgomery County
Conservation District. All
of the other 2017 award
winners were selected by an
awards committee consisting
of MCPC Board members.
The 2017 committee
members were Steven Kline,
MCPC Board Chair; Dulcie
Flaharty, Vice Chair; and
Charles Tornetta. Each
year, the committee embarks
on a day-long field trip
across the county to tour
the nominated projects and
select the winners.
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Winners

The 2017 Montgomery Awards
Committee is pictured touring (top)
the Crossways Bridge & Trail
project and the SEPTA Lansdale
Parking Garage & 9th Street
Station project.

Lansdale 2040 Comprehensive Plan public open house

Providing Community
Planning Services
Planning Assistance Contracts

Planning occurs constantly as municipal leaders work to guide
development in ways that best achieve the vision established
for their community. In 2017, we maintained contracts with
34 municipalities with a combined population of over 500,000
residents. While we are contracted for a variety of services under
the Montgomery County Community Planning Assistance
Contract Program, seven of the communities were in the process
of updating their comprehensive plan.
2017 Annual Report
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As part of these community assistance contracts, our
planners attended hundreds of municipal planning
commission meetings to review plans and discuss important
local issues. They also provided various professional planning
services to address timely planning issues including plan
preparation, ordinance drafting, grant writing, special design
studies, fiscal impact analysis, and economic development
marketing. Examples of the many municipal projects we
successfully performed in 2017 include:
■■
■■

Abington Township — Completed comprehensive
zoning update (adopted)

Newly adopted zoning map of Cheltenham Township

Ambler Borough — Prepared a successful grant
proposal for development of a Butler Avenue
pocket park, which will become Ambler Square

■■

Cheltenham Township — Completed zoning
code and map (adopted)

■■

East Greenville Borough — Drafted adaptive reuse
zoning to facilitate redevelopment within the
Industrial district

■■

Jenkintown Borough — Completed the
comprehensive plan

■■

Lansdale Borough — Conducted a community survey
to promote the comprehensive plan update

■■

Lower Salford Township — Completed a land use
assumptions report for an Act 209 traffic study

■■

Marlborough Township — Completed zoning
updates for the Commercial Mixed-Use and Village
Commercial districts

■■

Perkiomen Township — Drafted an Official Map

■■

Red Hill Borough — Completed zoning update for
Village Mixed Residential district

■■

Upper Merion Township — Began drafting
comprehensive plan update

Ambler Square
Interpretive Signage/Project Sign
Existing Tree (to remain)

Removable Bollards

20'-0"

(3) TC
20" Masonry Wall (100 LF with
lighting)
Lighting

(1) QR
3,000 SF
Permeable
Paving A

900 SF
Permeable Paving B

Water Spigot
Bike Racks

2,250 SF Honey Dust

Rendering from the interior of Ambler Square
looking out toward Butler Pike

(3) MV
(5) Boulders

(9) BN
(50) Shrubs

Ambler Borough acquired the crumbling parking lot
at Butler Pike and Park Avenue in 2016. Under the
borough’s community planning assistance contract,
MCPC successfully applied for funding through
DCNR’s Community Conservation Partnerships
Program. Ambler was awarded $102,000 with a
50 percent municipal match. The ADA-accessible
park design incorporates sustainable materials,
stormwater management best practices, streetscape
design that’s consistent with the rest of Butler Avenue,
and carefully selected native landscaping. The park
will be named Ambler Square, which was chosen
through a community survey conducted by MCPC.

Interpretive Sign and Project
Sign
Kiosk
CVS Sign

New Continental Stripe
Crosswalk
New 4' Belgian Block
Sidewalk Border

SF Sidewalk

Existing Street Light
Mountable Curb

(3) CV
New Street Light
New Continental Stripe
Crosswalk

Site plan for Ambler Square - Ambler Borough
Borough of Ambler
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania
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Regional Planning
In addition to serving individual municipalities, our planners assist the four
regional planning commissions that comprise 24 Montgomery County
municipalities. These active regional boards continue to work effectively in
addressing issues that extend beyond municipal boundaries. In 2017, the
four regional planning commissions continued to focus on the preparation
of the multiregional greenway study being undertaken by our staff and
Natural Lands through a $120,000 DCNR Grant. The focus in 2017 was
on the completion of implementation reports for the 13 main street/village
greenway areas, identifying recommendations for making the downtown
more walkable, greener, and sustainable. Delineation of an interconnected
greenway system, comprised of public and private lands, was completed for
each of the ten rural greenway areas.

East Greenville was part of MCPC’s day-long visit to assess walkability,
streetscaping, and stormwater management in a number of Main Streets/
village greenway areas as part of the multiregional greenway study.

2017 Municipal and Regional Contracts
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planning
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North Coventry

Regional Contracts - 4
Township Contracts - 21
Municipality Contract - 1
Borough Contracts - 12

6

school district
enrollment
studies

School District Enrollment Projection Services
MCPC also offers School District Enrollment Projection Services through a community
planning assistance contract. In 2017, we performed six studies—our highest number in one year.
These studies, which included new contracts with school districts as well as updates for previously
contracted districts, were completed for the Colonial, Hatboro-Horsham, Lower Merion, North Penn,
Perkiomen Valley, and Upper Dublin School Districts. We have now worked with 12 of the county’s
22 districts and have produced 18 separate reports. Our enrollment projection reports contain detailed
information on local development trends within the school district along with other demographic data.
This collaborative work benefits the school districts and MCPC. We are able to apply our expertise in
the demographics and development trends in the county and use valuable county data to bolster our
projections and insight for each district. At the same time, we learn about the issues facing each district
and how land use and demographic changes have real effects on families, governing bodies, and taxpayers.
2017 Annual Report
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Promoting Excellence in Planning
We’re always looking for opportunities to share planning
information and our available resources and services with our
communities. In 2017, we offered courses, seminars, and hands-on
workshops through our Planning Smarter Montco 2017 program.

Village at Valley Forge tour - Upper Merion

13
blogs

1.6

million
visits to our
Flickr site
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Over

1,210

7

Facebook
friends

newsletter
issues

Over

Over

500

planning event
participants

1,700
followers on
Twitter

8

Planning
Smarter events
Approximately

30

e-blasts to over

1,800

community leaders

Building Better Townhouse Communities event - Upper Dublin

Throughout the year we provided planning information in
newsletters, email blasts, blogs, and social media posts.
Some of the highlights of our 2017 outreach and education
efforts include:
■■

■■

Providing Planning Smarter and Other Events


Three nine-hour courses in community
planning, subdivision and land development,
and zoning attended by over 70 people

Increasing Our Social Media Reach


Over 1,210 Facebook friends



Over 1,700 followers on Twitter



Over 1.6 million visits to our Flickr page
containing over 5,570 images of
Montgomery County



Thirteen engaging blogs



A Keep Farming in Montgomery County
conference attended by over 120 farmers,
businesspersons, community leaders, and citizens

■■

Producing four issues of Planning Perspectives
and three issues each of Town Center News
and StalkTalk



A Walk Montco Webinar Series, organized
with DVRPC, with over 100 planners,
municipal leaders and staff, county residents,
and others participating

■■

Sharing important planning news and information
through approximately 30 e-blasts to over 1,800
community leaders, organizations, businesses, and
citizens throughout the year



Planning on Two Feet: Eat, Sleep, Play,
and Work All Within a Short Walk!, an
event that focused on the Village at Valley Forge
and was attended by over 60 people

■■

Awarding six projects and one outstanding
planning advocate as part of the
Montgomery Awards Program



Building Better Townhouse Communities,
which premiered a new townhouse design
guidebook and was attended by over 50 people



Participation in PARK(ing) Day 2017 in
Norristown where we created a livable
community and shared information on
townhouse design, Bike Montco, and more
Zoning course - Towamencin

2017 Annual Report
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Leadership
Montgomery County
Planning Commission Board

MCPC Board 611 corridor tour - Cheltenham

The nine-member Montgomery County Planning Commission
Board, appointed by the Montgomery County Commissioners,
plays an important leadership role in addressing future challenges
confronting the county. Each member, volunteering to serve a
four-year term, offers a unique perspective and varied expertise,
representing the geographic and cultural diversity of the county.
The board advises our staff on critical issues at monthly meetings
and works to promote excellence in planning throughout the county.
2017 Montgomery
County Planning
Commission Board
Steven Kline, Chair
Dulcie F. Flaharty, Vice Chair
Robert E. Blue, Jr., P.E., P.L.S.
Jill Blumhardt
David L. Cohen, AICP
John J. Ernst, AIA
Scott Exley
Charles J. Tornetta
Rev. John H. West, III

Seated (L-R): Jill Blumhardt; Steven Kline,
Chair; Jody Holton, MCPC Executive Director;
Scott Exley. Standing (L-R): Rev. John West;
Charles Tornetta; Robert Blue; David Cohen;
Dulcie Flaharty,Vice Chair; John Ernst
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The board, which held 11 meetings in 2017, took action on
various contracts, provided important planning guidance,
and received staff briefings and guest presentations from the
following organizations:
■■

Natural Lands

■■

Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission

■■

Valley Forge Tourism & Convention Board

■■

Montgomery County Conservation District

■■

Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority

■■

GeoDecisions

■■

Lansdale Borough

■■

Montgomery County Redevelopment Authority

■■

Montgomery County Commerce Department

■■

Pottstown Borough

with hands-on quality control, to separate the mixed recyclables
coming from homes and businesses into material bales to be
sold into manufacturing processes. It was very interesting to see
and understand where community trash and recycling goes and
how it is handled.

MCPC Board 611 corridor tour - Jenkintown

611 Corridor Tour
In July 2017 the board, along all three Montgomery County
Commissioners, local economic development professionals,
municipal staff, and local elected officials, toured the 611
Corridor. The event began at Beth Sholom Synagogue where
participants boarded a SEPTA bus to tour sites and make stops
in Willow Grove, Abington, Jenkintown, and Cheltenham.
Along the way, the group met up with municipal officials,
developers, and non-profit organization representatives who
helped to make projects in these communities happen. Upon
its return to Beth Sholom Synagogue, the group toured the
synagogue and the board conducted its monthly meeting. Tour
details are below:
■■

Willow Grove – TOD proposals (PSU College Station
student housing and two multifamily projects) –
Memorial Park Drive, riparian restoration and trail

■■

Abington – Abington High School riparian buffer –
Penn State – Abington dorms – Susquehanna/Old
York intersection and redevelopment plan, bike lanes
on Valley Road

■■

Jenkintown – Walking tour of Lindy properties around
Town Square – York Road streetscape

■■

Cheltenham – Elkins Park station – Creekside Co-op

TotalRecycle, J.P. Mascaro & Sons tour

Recycling Tour
Several MCPC board and staff members, along with municipal
leaders, took a bus tour of the J.P. Mascaro & Sons Pioneer
Crossing Landfill in Birdsboro in June 2017. The landfill
manager described the protective layers of lined landfills as well
the systems that remove methane gas and leachate. The tour
group visited the active cell at the top of the landfill to see trash
trucks discharging their collections while landfill employees
on heavy equipment arranged and compacted the new trash
into the cell. Next, they took a walking tour of TotalRecycle,
J.P. Mascaro & Sons state-of-the-art single-stream recycling
processing center. Advanced sorting technology is used, along
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“We thank all of our boards
for their vision, dedication, and
leadership in working with us
to plan a sustainable future for
Montgomery County”
— Jody L. Holton, AICP
MCPC Executive Director

Photo by Simone Collins

Swamp Creek Greenway & Sunrise Trail Feasibility Study area - Lower Frederick

Mashintonio Farm preserved in 2017 - New Hanover

Traffic on Route 202 and SEPTA Train - Norristown

Montgomery County
Agricultural Land
Preservation Board
The Montgomery County Agricultural
Land Preservation Board, generally
referred to as the farm board, is a
five-member board consisting of two active
farmers, an elected municipal official, a
builder, and a member-at-large. They guide
the county’s farmland preservation efforts
by prioritizing farmland applications and
working with staff and farmers to arrive at
fair agriculture easement acquisition values.
The farm board met six times in 2017 and
also held a day-long tour of prospective
farms for preservation.
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2017 Montgomery
County Agricultural Land
Preservation Board
Jonathan E. Rinde, Esq., Chair
Arthur C. Bustard, Vice Chair
Brett Altman
John Corkum
Stephen C. Quigley

Members of the Montgomery County Agricultural Land
Preservation Board, MCPC staff, and county staff
tour farms (front row L-R): Danielle Weiden, Senior
Farmland Preservation Administrator; Anne LeavittGruberger, Assistant Section Chief: County Planning;
(back row L-R): Scott France, Section Chief: County
Planning; Art Bustard, Vice Chair, farm board; Jonathan
Rinde, Esq., Chair, farm board; Stephen Quigley, farm
board member; Brett Altman, farm board member; Jody
Holton, MCPC Executive Director; John Marlatt,
Assistant County Solicitor (Missing is John Corkum)

Montgomery County Open Space Board
The Montgomery County Open Space Board consists of five members who have interest and experience in land preservation
and natural resources protection. The board works with MCPC staff to identify suitable properties and greenways to be protected
in the county and to guide trail development projects. They also assist in the promotion of conservation and trail use throughout the
county. The board met four times in 2017 and toured the Swamp Creek Greenway & Sunrise Trail Feasibility Study area along with
Montgomery County Commissioner Chair Valerie Arkoosh in June 2017.
2017 Montgomery
County Open
Space Board
Paul Meyer, Chair
Bruce D. Reed
Kimberly G. Sheppard
Robert A. Thomas
Mark J. Vasoli

The Montgomery County Open
Space Board, Commissioner
Arkoosh, and MCPC staff members
tour the county-owned historic
Sunrise Mill property in Lower
Frederick (L-R): Paul Meyer, Chair,
open space board; Ella Aderman,
Historic Site Supervisor of
Pennypacker Mills; Bob Thomas,
open space board; Shane Greenburg,
Open Space Planner; Jody Holton,
MCPC Executive Director; Kim
Sheppard, open space board; Valerie
Arkoosh, Chair, Montgomery County
Board of Commissioners; Henry
Stroud, Trail Program Manager;
Dulcie Flaharty, Vice Chair, MCPC
Board; Mark Vasoli, open space
board; Bruce Reed, open space board

Montgomery County Transportation Authority
The Montgomery County Transportation Authority was formed by the Montgomery County Commissioners to aid in the
development of transportation improvement projects throughout the county. The nine-member authority addresses transportation
improvement needs in the county by guiding projects such as the Lafayette Street Extension Project and the Ridge Pike Improvement
Project. The authority, which met ten times in 2017, will also assist in the acquisition of rights-of-way for future county trails. On a
personal note, MCPC expresses it condolences to the family, friends, and colleagues of Peter J. Denitz, AICP, who passed away on
September 30, 2017. We will always remember, with gratitude, his contributions to Montgomery County.

2017 Montgomery County
Transportation Authority
Scott Brown, Chair
Jeannette J. Quirus, P.E., Vice Chair
John R. Wichner, P.E., Secretary/Treasurer
Peter J. Denitz, AICP*
Tom Kohler
Steven R. Malagari
Rian J. Nemeroff, CTL**
Allison Slizofski, P.E.
Charles Tabourn
MCTA members (L-R): Scott Brown, Chair; Steven Malagari;
Tom Kohler; John Wichner, Secretary/Treasurer; Jeffrey Guzy;
Allison Slizofski, (Missing: Jeannette Quirus, Vice Chair,
and Charles Tabourn)
* * * Passed away in 2017
* * * Resigned in 2017
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Our Staff
New Staff Members
In 2017 we welcomed the following talented professionals
to our staff: Jack Byerly, Community Planner; Julia Detwiler,
Community Planner; Pattie E.B. Guttenplan, RLA, AICP,
Section Chief: Design Planning & Graphic Design; Chloe
Mohr, Community Planner; and Steve Zbsyzinski, Planning
Technician. They are all great additions to our staff ! We’re
happy to welcome back Pattie and Steve.
Pattie began her professional
career at MCPC shortly after
graduating with a degree in
Landscape Architecture from
Penn State University. She has
since spent the last 30 years
working in land development
and planning for various
Pattie Guttenplan
engineering, architecture, and
planning firms. Prior to be hired as a Planning Technician,
Steve impressed us with his work while interning at MCPC.

Julia Detwiler

Jack Byerly

Steve Zbsyzinski

Chloe Mohr

Promotions
MCPC is fortunate to have some of the best and brightest
people who work hard and are dedicated to their profession and
the planning commission. Congratulations to our four MCPC
staff members who received well-deserved promotions in
2017. Jamie Magaziner, Community Planner; Matthew Popek,
Transportation Planner; and Dan Farina Jr., County Planner, all
were promoted to Planner II. Anastasia Somers was promoted
to Principal Graphic Designer II. Thank you for all of your
excellent work!
(L-R) Jody Holton, MCPC Executive Director, Jamie Magaziner,
Matthew Popek, and Dan Farina Jr.

Jody Holton Appointed Chair
of PennDOT Transportation
Advisory Committee
Jody Holton, MCPC Executive Director, was appointed as
Chair of the PennDOT Transportation Advisory Committee
in July 2017. Jody had been on the committee, which assists
the State Transportation Commission (STC) and the Secretary
of Transportation in achieving the goals of the Pennsylvania
Department of Transportation, since April 2017.
Jody Holton
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Associates, Inc., presented this topic, which focused on the
work MCPC did with the ArcGIS online interactive map
for the Fort Washington Office Park. This tool was designed to
demonstrate the added value to parcels using the Transfer of
Development Rights (TDR) program in the office park.
Connecting with the Community: Maximizing Public
Participation in Planning Initiatives

Wissahickon Creek - Whitemarsh

MCPC Presents at APA PA
Annual Conference
MCPC planners took part in the APA PA Annual Conference in
State College in October 2017 with three presentations:

Mike Narcowich, Principal Planner II, and Maggie Dobbs,
Planner II, joined with a member of a municipal diversity/
outreach committee to share their ideas and varied methods
on how to better engage the community, including efforts to
draw underrepresented groups into the planning process. The
session focused on challenges, rationale for methods used, and
analysis of their effectiveness, as well as audience participation
in sharing information about successful outreach methods.

Overcoming Obstacles to Municipal Cooperation:
Wissahickon Creek Water Quality Improvement Plan
Drew Shaw, Environmental Planning Section Chief, and Sue
Myerov, Watersheds Program Director at the Pennsylvania
Environmental Council, gave a presentation on the Wissahickon
Water Quality Improvement Plan (WQIP), a TMDL
alternative endorsed by EPA. The complexities of multimunicipal coordination, funding scarcity, data needs, and a
lack of regulatory guidance are challenges to water resource
planning. Attendees of the presentation learned how a multiagency consulting team, using the EPA’s New Vision strategy,
is addressing these obstacles in the first year of developing the
WQIP for the Wissahickon Creek watershed.
Janet Arcuicci and Henry Stroud

Henry Stroud and Janet Arcuicci
Receive Awards

Fort Washington Office Park Interactive Map

Applying New GIS Mapping Tools Across Municipal
Functions – Economic Development, Land Use, Asset
Management, and More
Maggie Dobbs, along with Graham Copeland, Economic
Development Specialist for Upper Dublin Township, and
Brian Berdel, CSM, Chief Information Officer of McMahon

Congratulations to Henry Stroud, AICP, Trail Program
Manager, and Janet Arcuicci, AICP, Senior Multimodal
Transportation Planner, who received a Top TDM
(Transportation Demand Management) Professional award
from the Greater Valley Forge Transportation Management
Association in 2017. The award is presented to ambitious
leaders under 40 in the transportation industry who are
working to find creative solutions to improve our quality of life
through engineering, planning, marketing campaigns, and the
development of commuting alternatives.
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Best Wishes to Holly Mager
Holly Mager, Section Chief: Design and Graphics, retired on
August 25 after almost 30 years at MCPC. Holly supervised
the Design Section and the Graphics Section. As a landscape
architect, she was skilled at creating a variety of conceptual
designs and plans. During her tenure, she wrote thousands of
subdivision and land development reviews, working in every
community in Montgomery County. Holly was instrumental
in creating the Planning by Design series and managed the
Montgomery Awards, an annual program that recognizes
excellence in planning and design. Recent accomplishments
included working on the Sustainable Green Parking Lots
guidebook and Rethinking Institutional Properties:
Embracing Our Past and Investing in Our Future.

Holly Mager (seated in the center) is surrounded by former and present MCPC
coworkers who came out with many others to wish her a happy retirement.

In her retirement, Holly plans to travel, enjoy gardening, and
spend time with family and friends. We wish Holly the very
best in her retirement.

Interns

Daniel Berger

Dani Blumenthal

Colin Richardson

John Toner

MCPC Eagles fans
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In 2017 our staff was assisted by the hard work and
dedication of four excellent interns who are interested in a
planning career. By volunteering their time and knowledge
while gaining practical planning experience, these young
professionals were able to make valuable contributions on a
variety of projects. The interns included Daniel Berger of
Phoenixville, who is working on a bachelor’s degree from
Ursinus College; Dani Blumenthal, a resident of Lower
Moreland, who is seeking a bachelor’s degree in urban
planning and design from Rutgers, New Brunswick; Colin
Richardson of Wynnewood, who is pursuing a Bachelor’s of
Science degree from the State University of New York College
of Environmental Science and Forestry; and John Toner,
who is from Fort Washington and is working on a bachelor’s
degree in planning & community development from Temple
University. Thank you interns!

MCPC staff at PARK(ing) Day 2017 - Norristown

2017 MCPC Staff
Our staff is divided into
functional areas including county,
community, environmental, open
space, transportation, design
and graphics, communications,
GIS, and administrative services.
Though organized into sections,
we work collaboratively to achieve
results that benefit the county.

2017 MCPC staff

Executive Director

Design and Graphics

Jody L. Holton, AICP

Holly L. Mager – Section Chief**
Pattie E.B. Guttenplan, RLA, AICP – Section Chief***
Juliana M. Guarna – Principal Designer
Anastasia Somers – Principal Designer II*
Barry W. Jeffries – Senior Planner
Troy Woodyard – Senior Designer
Sarah Richardsen – Planner II**
Kevin J. Chavous – Planner

Assistant Directors
John S. Cover, AICP
Michael M. Stokes, AICP

Community Planning
R. Eric Jarrell – Assistant Section Chief II
Michael Narcowich, AICP – Principal Planner II
Marley Bice, AICP – Senior Planner
Brandon D. Rudd – Senior Planner**
Matthew D. Schelly – Senior Planner**
Margaret Dobbs – Planner II
Donna Fabry – Planner II
Brian Olszak – Planner II
Jamie Magaziner – Planner II*
Lauren Van Dyk – Planner
Chloe Mohr – Planner***
Julia Detwiler – Planner***
Jackson Byerly – Planner***

County Planning
Scott France, AICP – Section Chief
Anne Leavitt-Gruberger, AICP – Assistant Section Chief
Daniel Farina Jr. – Planner II*
Danielle Weiden – Farmland Preservation Administrator
Steve Zbsyzinski – Planning Technician***

Environmental Planning
Drew Shaw, AICP – Section Chief
Jon A. Lesher – Principal Planner I*
Veronica Harris – Recycling Coordinator
Donna Caramenico – Recycling Associate

Open Space Planning
Shane Greenburg – Open Space Planner
Henry Stroud – Trail Program Manager

Transportation Planning
Matthew J. Edmond, AICP – Section Chief
Crystal Gilchrist, AICP – Principal Multimodal Transportation Planner
Janet Arcuicci, AICP – Senior Multimodal Transportation Planner**
Matthew Popek – Planner II*

Administration
Robin L. McLean – Administrator
Karina Caddick – Assistant Administrator
Denise VanBuskirk – Administrative/Executive Assistant

Communications
Rita M. McKelvey – Communications Coordinator

Geographic Information Systems
William J. McLay – Senior GIS/Computer System Coordinator
Robert S. Cartier – GIS Coordinator
Ron Feick – GIS Coordinator

***Promoted during 2017
***Resigned/retired during 2017
***Hired 2017
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2018 Montgomery County
Planning Commission Board
Steven Kline, Chair
Dulcie F. Flaharty, Vice Chair
Robert E. Blue, Jr., P.E., P.L.S.
Jill Blumhardt
David L. Cohen, AICP
John J. Ernst, AIA
Scott Exley, P.E.
Charles J. Tornetta
Rev. John H. West, III
Jody L. Holton, AICP, Executive Director

2018 Montgomery County
Board of Commissioners
Valerie A. Arkoosh, MD, MPH, Chair
Kenneth E. Lawrence, Jr., Vice Chair
Joseph C. Gale, Commissioner

Montgomery County Planning Commission
P.O. Box 311, Norristown, PA 19404-0311
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